The goal of this assignment is to make you familiar with the experience of working on Wikipedia.

- Review:

- Go to [https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Special:CreateAccount](https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Special:CreateAccount) and create an account (if you already have one you don’t need to do this).


- Do one or more of the following tasks:
  3. If you speak more than one language, compare articles on the same topic in two different languages and if one is lacking information given by the other, translate it and add it to the one that is lacking.


- Go to https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdnPf7GC78rtsC9X.kks9BPP0lygU1hX1cq24z1qesyapYw/viewform?usp=sf_link and fill out the form with the requested information. If you did more than one of the above you will need to submit it multiple times. If you do this include your name and Wikipedia user account URL for only your first entry. Please answer the other items as appropriate for your task(s), but make sure you’ve answered the final questions on at least one of your responses.